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THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

Functions and Activities

The functions of the National Bureau of Standards are set forth in the Act of Congress, March
3, 1901, as amended by Congress in Public Law 619, 1950. These include the development and
maintenance of the national standards of measurement and the provision of means and methods for
making measurements consistent with these standards; the determination of physical constants; and
properties of materials; the development of methods and instruments for testing materials, devices.
and structures; advisory services to government agencies on scientific and technical problems; inven-
tion and development of devices to serve special needs of the Government; and the development of
standard practices, codes, and specifications. The work includes basic and applied research, develop-
ment, engineering, instrumentation, testing, evaluation, calibration services, and various consultation
and information services. Research projects are also performed for other government agencies
when the work relates to and supplements the basic program of the Bureau or when the Bureau's
unique competence is required. The scope of activities is suggested by the listing of divisions and
sections on the inside of the back cover.

Publications

The results of the Bureau's work take the form of either actual equipment and devices or pub.
lished papers. These papers appear either in the Bureau's own series of publications or in the journals
of professional and scientific societies. The Bureau itself publishes three periodicals available from
the Government Printing Office: The Journal of Research, published in four separate sections.
presents complete scientific and technical papers; the Technical News Bulletin presents summary
and preliminary reports on work in progress; and Basic Radio Propagation Predictions provides
data for determining the best frequencies to use for radio communications throughout the world.
There are also five series of nonperiodical publications: Monographs, Applied Mathematics Series,
Handbooks, Miscellaneous Publications, and Technical Notes.

Information on the Bureau's publications can be found in NBS Circular 460, Publications of the
National Bureau of Standards ($1.25) and its Supplement ($1.50), available from the Superintendent
of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C.
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Foreword

Reliable data on the mechanical properties of structural materials at high
temperatures are of critical importance in the development of aircraft engines,
aircraft and missile frames subject to aerodynamic heating, and certain types of
nuclear reactors. The measurement of strain in such structures not only pro-
vides the engineer with knowledge of the performance characteristics of the
structure, but also gives information for improving the design.

This Monograph summarizes work done at the National Bureau of Stand-
ards in a research program aimed at the development of new types of strain
gages for high-temperature use. Sponsored by the Navy and the Air Force,
the program has included an investigation of the properties of high-temperature
strain-gage materials, the development of high-temperature strain gages, and
the development and evaluation of high-temperature strain-gage cements.

In discussing properties of strain-gage materials, it has been necessary to
use proprietary names in referring to some of these materials. However, it
should be understood that the Bureau does not recommend nor endorse any of
the proprietary products mentioned in this Monograph.

A. V. ASTIN, Direcor.
M
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Development of High-Temperature Strain Gages

J. W. Pitts and D. G. Moore

A summary is ))resented of a research program aimed at the improvement of high-
temperature strain gages of the electrical resistance type. Potential ceramic and metal
components were evaluated and a gage was devised that was based on these evaluations.
This gage (NBS 511) was tlexible and easy to install; however, it lacked resistance stability
at higher temperatures. In an attempt to minimize this deficiency, ceramic cements were
developed that showed greater electrical resistivity than had been previously observed in
the range 800 to 1,800 0F; also, a technique was devised for increasing the resistance to
ground by applying a fired-on ceramic coating to the grid of a specialy developed unbacked
gage.

A study was made of the cause of the erratic response of cemented gages that had not
been preheated prior to use. There were strong indications that the erratic res)onse was
caused mostly by the rapid decrease in resistance that accompanied structural changes in
the cement.

1. Introduction

'The period since World War I[ has seen a substitute a ceramic cement for the organic resin.
greatly expanded use of electrical resistance strain The development of such a gage was first reported
gages for the determination of strains in aircraft by Schabtach and Fehr [21 in 1944 and later by
structures. The gages that are most often used Kemp, Morgan, and Manson in 1947 [3]. Gages
for this purpose consist of an alloy wire filament of this type were used successfully to measure dv-
on a paper or resin backing that can be bonded nami strains at temperatures as high as 1,500 3F
to the test structure by means of an organic and, by 1954, several designs of ceramic-bonded
adhesive. These gages give good performance at gages were in various stages of development in a
or near room temperature, but unfortunately the number of laboratories [4]. However, none of
maxinmm temperature at which they will operate these was completely satisfactory for static strain
satisfactorily is about 350 'F [11.2 Above this measurements; in addition, each of the designs re-
temperature, both the backing and the adhesive quired a considerable amount of skill on the part
deteriorate and the full amount of strain is not of the operator to prepare and mount the gage on
transmitted to the filament wire. It is obvious the test structure. An improved high-temperature
that such gages cannot be used to measure strains gage was needed, and in an attempt to fill this need
at high temperatures such as, for example, in gnge was needdta d in e bt to in
aircraft engines, or in aircraft and missile struc- an investigation was initiated in February 1954 in
tures that are exposed to severe aerodynamic the Enameled Metals Laboratory at the National
heating. Bureau of Standards. The present Monograph

A logical approach towards extending the upper constitutes a final summary report on this pro-
temperature limit of a resistance-type gage is to grain.

2. Investigation of Properties of High-Temperature Strain Gage Materials

2.1. Wires erties relevant to a particular application; or, more
frequently, the exclusion of a wire is based on its

The idcal strain gage wire should have the fol- having an intolerable deficiency. The names of
lowing properties: (1) Oxidation resistance over some of the alloy wires that have been considered
the useful temperature range, (2) high electrical for high-temperature strain gage use, their com-
resistivity (3) zero temperature coefficient of re- positions and their published characteristics are
sistance over the useful range, (4) high and con- given in table 1. Certain properties of wires that
stant gage factor, and (5) metallurgical stability, were investigated in this program are discussed in

No single alloy wire is known to have all of these the following sections.
properties; therefore, the selection of a particular
wire (epends on its having certain desirable prop- a. Temperature Coefficient of Resistance

t The work described in this Monograph was sponsored by the Bureau of Figure 1 shows the resistance changes with tem-
Aeronaitics, Department of the Navy, Wright Air Development Center, perature as determined for 1-mil diameter wires
Department of the Air Force, and partially by the Bureau of Ships, Depart- o
Iment of theNavy of cold-drawn Nhrome V, heat-treated Karma,

2 Fignres in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this
"%Monoraph. and cold-drawn 80 Pt-20 Ir alloy, all heated in air

I
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TABLE 1. Compositions and properties oI s,, fine wires which have been used or considered for use in high-tem'perature
strain gagej
Resistivity Gage

Metal or alloy Nominal composition at room Mean temperature Mean coefficient of linear factor at
temper- coefficient of resistivity thermal expansion room tem-
ature perature

ohm, per
wt percent dr m=11-ft ppm per F temp range,.F ppm per F temp range, *F

Advance b ........................ 55 Cu,45 Ni ---------------------- 294 =10 68 to 212 8.3 68 to 212 2.1
Constantan ------------------- 55 Cu,45 Ni --------------------- 294 +10 68 to 212 8.3 68 to 212 2.1
Copel ----------------------- 55 Cu,45 Ni ----------------------- 294 10 66 to 212 8.3 68 to 212 2.2
Cupron d---------------------- 55 Cu,45 Ni ---------------------- 294 =E10 68 to 212 8.3 68 to 212 2.1

Nichromeb -------------------- 61 Ni,24 Fe,15 Cr ------------------ 675 80 68 to 930 9. 5 68 to 1830 2.7
Tophet C d --------------------- 61 Ni,24 Fe,15 Cr ------------------ 675 70 32 to 212 7.5 68 to 212 2.7

Nichrome V b ------------------- 80 Ni,20 Cr ------------------------ 650 60 68 to 930 9.5 68 to 130 2.0
Tophet Ad --------------------- Sj Ni,20 Cr ------------------------ 650 60 32 to 212 7.3 68 to 212 2.3

Evanohm d ----------- - - - -------- 74 Ni,20 Cr,3 Al,3 Cu ------------- 800 +10 32 to 212 7.8 68 to 212 ............
Karma b ----------------------- 74 Ni,20 Cr,3 A1,3 Fe -------------- 800 +10 32 to 212 7.4 68 to 212 2.0

Alloy D *----------------------- 70 Fe,20 Cr,10 AI ------------------ 1060 -- 60 68 to 1830 9.1 68 to 1830 2.2

Alchrome d -------------------- 79 Fe,16 Cr,5 Al -------------------- 820 10 32 to 212 7.5 68 to 212 ............

Platinum ---------------------- 100 Pt ----------------------------- 64 2170 ,42 to 212 4.9 68 to 212 4.8
Pt-Iridium -------------------- 90 Pt, 10 Ir ------------------------ 150 720 32 to 212 5.0 68 to 212 5. 3
Pt-Iridium --------------------- 80 Pt,20 Ir ------------------------- 200 440 32 to 212 --------------.---------------- 6.0

Sources of data: Manufacturers' literature and references [5], [15], [17], Harris Co., Harrison, N.J.; Hoskins Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.; and Wilbur
and 118]. These data ae approximate inasmuch as most of the character- B. )river Co., Newark, N.J.
istics will vary with minor changes in composition and, particularly, with * Development of Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of
both the thermal and mechanical histories of the wires. Technology. Chicago, Ill.

b. .. d Registered trade names of the manufacturers, respectively: Driver-

at a rate of 10 'F per minute. These results are in b. Stress-Strain Relations
fair agreement with those reported by Kemp, Because the mechanical properties of very fineMorgan, and Manson [51. B cuetemcaia rpriso eyfn

wires are usually different from those of the bulk
material, the room temperature stress-strain
relations of three different 1-mil strain gage wires
were determined. The wires were strcssed in

25 tension by dead-weight loading and the length
changes were measured with a cathetometer.

80 Pt -20 I Figure 2 shows the stress-strain curves for cold-
drawn Nichrome V, heat-treated Karma, and cold-

20 drawn constantan. The observed 0.2 percent
offset yield strength value of 79,000 psi for cold-
drawn constantan compares with a reported value

15 of 50,000 psi for normal tensile-test bars of the
material [6]. Also, the 0.2 percent offset yield
strength of the cold-drawn Nichrome V was found

z°  
Mto be 240,000 psi, which is higher than the re-

10 . ported tensile strength value of 190,000 psi for the
(cold-drawn bulk material. If it is assumed that

the elastic limit is approximately the same as the
proportional limit, then Nichrome V, Karma, and

4.9 constantan can be used at room temperature to
z measure strains of about 6,000, 2,700, and 2,400

-oin'/in. respectively, without plastic deformation

0 -of the 1-mil filaments.

c. Gage Factor

-5 The gage factor of a wire is defined as the ratio
0 200 400 600 800 1000 200 of its percentage change in resistance to its percent-

TEMPERATURE, *F age change in length.
The gage factor of Karma wire was determined

at room temperature. The method consisted of
FIGURE 1. Resistance-temperature curves for three 1-mil spot welding 2-in. lengths of 1-mil wire to strips

diameter alloy wires. of Inconel foil, then simultaneously measuring
Dta for the curves were obtained during the first heating at a heating rate

of approximately 10 *F per minute. resistance changes and length changeswhile the

2
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FIGURE 3. Change in elevated temperature resistance after
one hour of heating plotted against temperature for unpro-
tected 1-mil diameter wires.

60 .The Karma and 80 Pt-20 Ir alloy were heated to 1,600 IF and furnace
cooled prior to testing while the Nichrome V wire was heated to 1,900 F and
air quenched. (No measurements were made below 800 IF).

CONSTANTAN
30

temperatures while oxidation and/or gas diffusion
contribute to resistance increases at the higher

0 ,temperatures.
-I Although Karma wire was found to have a

STRAIN, /.Ll./if, comparatively low-drift rate in the temperature

FIGURE 2. Room temperature stress-strain curves for 1-mil range of 75 to 800 IF, it was believed possible
diameter strain gage filament wires, to reduce it further. In all previous extended

heating tests of wires it had been noted that
drift rates decreased with time at a given tempera-

wire was being stretched in tension. The average ture. Therefore, it seemed likely that if the wires
gage factor of 35 specimens was 2.22 with a stand- were pretreated at or above the aL,,ipated test
ard deviation of 0.22. This average is unaccount- temperatures for prolonged periods, then the re-
ably lower than the 2.59 obtained for Karma wire sistances would eventually become stabilized.
strain gages (see section 3.3b(l)). A series of Karma wire specimens were heat

treated at temperatures varying from 800 to 1,800
d. Drift °F and for times varying from I to 24 hr. After

In making static strain measurements, it is this stabilizing treatment, drift measurements
important that the strain gage response remain were made for a 5-hr period at temperatures of
stable under constant temperature and stress 400, 600, and 800 IF.
conditions. There are a number of possible causes It was found that preheating at 1,200 IF and
for gage drift, some of which are associated with above not only increased subsequent drift rates
the wire only. For instance, a reduction in cross- but was detrimental to both the high-resistance
sectional area by oxidation can cause a wire to and the low-temperature coefficients of resistance,
increase in resistance3; also, its resistance can which were originally induced in the wire by the
change at constant elevated temperature either by manufacturer's heat treatment. However, heat
metallurgical transformations or by relief of re- treating at either 800 or 1,000 IF was effective
sidual stresses. In order to determine the extent in reducing drift, as indicated in the table below:
of these effects, a number of measurements were
made of the resistance changes occurring in un- Percent increase in resist-
stressed, bare wires heated in air. Figure 3 shows ance after 5 hr additional
the change in resistance after one hour of heating Stabilizing heating at:
at a series of temperatures for 1-mil wires of Ni- heat treatment
chrome V, Karma, and 80 Pt-20 Ir alloy. Al- 400OF 600OF 800OF
though these results do not distinguish between 400 _ F 60_F 80_
the various contributing factors, it is probable that
structural changes are predominant at the lower None -------------- 0.06 0.04 0.72

24 hratl,000IF ------------ 0 0 .73
s Kemp [7] has calculated that a 1-mil diam wire with a gage factor of 2.0 24 hr at 800 F ------------- 0 0 . 16

would change 100 in./in, in indicated strain if a surface la:ier of metal only
5X10-$ in. thick were removed.

3
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l11It, t Ire'lted for tt least 2.1 hr atI. 800 'F prior to(
lIt'( ill Siri nwaes.

2.2. Ceramics

n. Corrosiveiiess or Ccniitts

The 'fect. of ceraici coeents oil the resist ances
of finle wires Wals determlinled I)V Cmb'eddlig
Nichrotne V wvires inl various cemnts, hieating"
the( specimniis to selected temiperatures, Ilnd then
mlealsuring the resistancee changes of the wires t
conistant temperature. Specimlenls were heated W
for 1 hir at 800 'F, then for I hr ait eatch 200 'F
interval. to 1,600 *F. The resullts for the 1,400
O'F heating are shiown inl figure 4. These curves
show that~ somne ceraic cemienits have very cor-
rosive effect.s onl wires, wvhile others are Iprotective.
As poited out, earlier by Moore [8] the, experi-
mnental cemnitts shiowving corrosive attaick (S-i,
S-7, S-19, anid N-i) aill containi sodiumii silicate
as at boniding agent.. C-1 and C-3 are commiiercialA
cemlents.
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prepared by cementing wire gages to aluminum
alloy 2024 with two different cements. After ,o
drying and curing at 600 'F, the cements were
scraped away until the wires were exposed and C
could be removed. The cement in figure 5A has 1;
a pH of about 0.2 and vigorous reaction with the I
aluminum alloy is presumed to have occurred as > ,.0
evidenced by the gas pockets throughout the
structure. This same cement oil a corrosion- 0
resistant base showed no such effect. The cement
used for the specimen in figure 5B was less reactive o
toward the aluminum aloy. The pH of the __,

bonding agent used in this second cement is 2.0; 10 150 200 250 0

also, this cement contains an acid inhibitor. CUR)MG TEMPERATURE.F

b. Effect of Curing Temperature on Flexibility
of Cements FIGURE 6. Effect of curing temperature on the radius of

curvature required to cause cracking of a layer of C-1

The anticipated use ox a phosphate-bonded cement when applied at a thickness of two mile to ingot iron

cement in the construction of a flexible ceramic- specimens, 0.043 in. thick.
type gage led to a study of the effect of curing
temperature on the subsequent flexibility of a
film of the cement at room temperature. the relation between the curing temperature of

A modified bend test was devised for the ex- the cement and the radius of curvature of the
periments. Ingot iron specimens, 2.5 in. long by specimen at failure. The radius at failure in-
0.5 in. wide by 0.043 in. thick were coated on one creased linearly with the curing temperature.
side with a 2-mil layer of the C-1 cement. Five The stress responsible for the cracking varies
specimens were cured at each of four selected with the distance of the outer surface of the cement
temperatures and after cooling to room tempera- laver from the neutral axis of the specimen.
ture the specimens were bent slightly in the long Thus, the cement layers could have been bent
direction, so that the cement layer was on the through much smaller radii had the backing been
convex side of the bend. The specimens were foil or thin paper rather than the 0.043 in. thick-
placed longitudinally in a compression machine ness of iron. Nevertheless, the results show that
and the bending continued until a crack appeared room temperature drying produces maximum
in the cement ayer. The radius of curvature of flexibility of the cement layer.
each specimen was determined and the average
radius of each group of five specimens was plotted c. Other Properties of Ceramic Cements are Reported
as a function of temperature. Figure 6 shows in Section 4

3. Development of Gages

3.1. Metal-Backed Gages air-hardening cement. Next crossovers wereformed as shown schematically in figure 7A by

The earliest gages designed in the initial phase brushing on NBS coating M-60F which consists
of this program were constructed on backings of of a mixture of a glass powder and a Cr-B-Ni
ceramic-coated metal foil. The first design con- brazing alloy 1101. After firing the specimen at
sisted of fine wires wound on a thin sheet of mica 1,925 0F for 2 min to mature the M-60F, the ends
which was then sandwiched between two sheets of of the strip were sheared off to give the partly
ceramic-coated lnconel foil of two mils thickness. finished gage illustrated in figure 7B. After
In the second design the wire was wound on attaching the leads with the M-60F braze coat
coated foil and this assembly then sandwiched as shown in figure 7C, the gage was given a final
between mica sheets. The third design, which coat of A-418. The overall thickness of gages
was more successful, consisted of straight strands made by this technique is about 7 mils. A trans-
of wire embedded in the ceramic coating on a verse section through the gage showing one of the
single sheet of foil. wires embedded in the Cr-B-Ni alloy is shown in

Gages of the third design were constructed in igre e-
the following manner: four Nichrome wires of figure 8.

1-mil diameter, spaced % in. apart, were drawn Although a gage of this type is quite rugged and

tightly across the face of a 2-mil Inconel strip therefore may find uses in certain specialized
which had been precoated with 2 mils of NBS applications, it is difficult to cement and also it is
A-418 ceramic [9]. The wires were cemented to relatively inflexible because of its thickness and
the coated Inconel at the ends of the strip with an construction.

578650-1-2 5



A B c3.2. Plastic-Backed Gage

It, an effort to proyide more flexibility il at ga~e
ice cerii aic-Coatcel foil backing was reIplacI ) V

wi et bvl cellulose sheet which had beeni svrave~I
ita ii air-hiardening ceramic commit. Figure 0

Is it (let idied schema tic drawinig showing how: the
C2Zig is fabr-icated. 'rue gage is flexible enough,

tobe benit, aroundf it radiuls of approximately One-
Iiilf inch without, damiage. Trice ethyl cellulose
l)lIastic backing shecet burns off during the first
wat-up1 wvithout anly app arent disturbance to the
_tlPe or its inslion. Pihe principal deficiencey of

_j_ this gage is that thle leads are not firmly, attachied
_________,W] ~nr e easily pulled away fromn the filamnrt.

in. ~ 3.3. Asbestos Paper-Backed Gage

a. Design and Fabrication

*AIR ARDEINGCMENTIn ani efrort to make the lead attachment niore
QM-6O BRAZING ALLOY ruigged and still retain the flexibility of the plastic-

- 0.001 in. dianm NICHROME WIRE b~acked gage, another major design feature was
-HEAVY LEAD WIRE incorporated. 11A (higlv flexible ceranmic backing

miaterial was needled that wouIld not decompose
Ficuim 7. Schematic drawing shoa-iny separate steps in (luring heating and to which the lead wires could

the preparation of a gaoc fabricated thronyh iisc of ceramic- be securely fixed. A commercial asbestos paper
metal bra ze coal M1-60 ,F. [11] was found that appeared to fulfill the require-

mencts. This material, which conmes inl a standIard
thi~ck ness of 3 mils, not only looks like ordinary
Ipel, but lias about the same, strength and

1k \Ibhit. The paper (does not decompose onl
biating to 1,500 OF although it becomes brittle.
It, was found that the paper can be coated wvith a

j ceramuic cement by the air-spra - technique and
dia the resulting product is hly flxbe when

;41 ~lecemnent layer is properly applied. This com-
1)osite cer-alic paper became the backing material

fo11 i a photograph ofs thegnaed Ne 513d.it
re~~ Esni ama wie a1 gage cnit of tw leghhsnal

thend gfage irachedhto acrs pcie byopaing
.~.;: <~K.7 .~>> ~ te gag fale (lrl ond so wede tormf ea inera,abaieperth

ti deail fr i tyica ggof~ thatith gage llt
are~ ~ ~ ~~fo thesrae mceaial l iueta s0, ure

N i usd, ileressta cofidenceu agans 011shor

~~~ae fcement. Ifaheidniee t

6ihN.20gio-flc baieppr h



STEP S TFP 3

0 0
00

0000

Plastic Sheeting (ethyl C-I Cement Layer, 005" Diameter Holes

cellulose) Sheared to Thick, Applied To One Drilled or Punched Thru
Size as Illustrated Side of Sheet and Cured a Composite Sheet of

to o Flexible Adhering Plastic and C -I Cement.
Film by Drying at Room
Temperature.

s P 4

rTEP 5 STE

tO I

i i ,i

Side With Cement Layer Inconel Stripsi.OO3" Thick, Coat of C - I Cement Applied
Placed Foce -upon Lucite Glued to Cement Layer Over Wires and Strips.
Block and .001 Filament and Each Filament Wirp Inconel Leads Bent atAngle,
Wires Stretched Across Spot-Welded to Strips and .OlO'Goldlor Nichmrne)
Holes. Wires Anchored as Shown.Gage Sheared Wires Brazed to Inconel.
With Cellophane Tope at to Proper Length and Finished Gage Can Then be
Ends. Excess Filament Wires Cemented to Specimen

at Ends Removed, When Needed. Plstic Sheet
Burns Off During Use

SCALE

Fi(VGRE 9. Schematic drawing shlowing various steps involved in the fabrication of a plastic-backed gage.
The filament wires are completely embeddel in the air-ir3ing cement after fabrication. The plastic backing sheet burns off whin the gage is heated.

a precoat, thus sacrificing the certainty of non- ties of developmcntal gages were determined
shorting for (1) the saving of time, (2) the ad- more for the purpose of directing future efforts
vantage of a thinner gage installation, and (3) than for supplying precise evaluation data. Some
a better bonded gage. of those properties of the 5B gage which were in-

When a precoat is used, there is a tendency for vestigated are believed to have been determined
the second application of the liquid bonding reasonably accurately while others, particularly
agent to migrate from the freshly applied cement those involving response of the gages to strain At
into the porous, precured first layer. This loss of elevated temperatures, were evaluated by approx-
bonding agent from the wet cement may result imate methods that were considered adequate for
in a poorer bond between the gage and the test obtaining relative values for developmental
specimen than is obtained when the same cement purposes.
is applied directly to the metal. The properties investigated are listed below.

In all cases, when the gage was attached to a sur-
b. Characteristics face, the cement used was C-1.

(1) Gage factor. The gage factors of 5B gages
From time to time during the course of the were determined in tension at 75 and 800 'F and

program a number of properties and characteris- for calculated strains up to 350 pin./in. The de-

7



2 4
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FRONT SIDE ENLARGED
SIDE CUT

(a) (b) (c) (d)
1/8 in. diameter Annealed strips of Upper strips (ledds) are Fine wires are
holes are punched 0.002 in. thick inserted in upper. holes spot-welded to
in a strip of Inconel (or other of paper while lower end the leads and to
ceramic coated heat-resisting of paper is placed in the cross-oyer
asbestos paper, alloy) are bent into V-notch of lower strip on the face of

the shapes shown (cross-over). Strips are the gage.
above, then pressed flat.

FIGURE 10. Steps in the fabrication of the 5B gage.

Temperature Gage factor Standard
deviation

75 F0  2.59 0. 11

800 2.22 .08

it is of interest that the room temperature average
value is the same as that obtained from gages of

FIGURE 11. Completed 5B gage prior to cementing, showing the 5B design fabricated in another laboratory
face of gage. and calibrated with a Tuckerman optical strain

gage [121.
(2) Effect of cement thickness on gage factor.

terminations were made by adding known incre- When the 5B gage was applied directly to a metal
ments of tensile loads to a heat-resisting alloy surface without a cement precoat, it was found
test strip with gage attached, while reading the that the gage wire was usually separated from the
resulting changes on a strain indicator. The surface by a layer of cement approximately 0.5
gage factors were computed from the instrument mil thick. Inasmuch as some deviations from
readings and the known moduli of elasticity of the this separation distance might be expected when
test alloy at the various test temperatures. Thus, the gages are cemented in other laboratories, tests
the gage factor, K, is given by the relation were made to determine the effect on gage factor
K=eXK/e5 where E, is the indicated strain, e. the of varying the cement interlayer thickness.
computed strain and K, is the gage factor setting Gages were applied to eight stainless steel
on the instrument, specimens with cement thicknesses ranging be-

The averaged values obtained for 12 Karma tween 0.5 and 38.5 mils and the gage factor of
wire gages were: each was determined at room temperature. The
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results showed no apparent correlation between 36L.'o ....
the room-temperature gage factor and cement 3
thickness. 32

(3) Strain response at high-strain levels. Two 26

heat-resisting alloy specimens with 5B gages
attached were stressed in tension at 75 and 800 *F. 4-

In each case the specimen was stressed to 36,000 a
psi in 3,000 psi increments. The resulting indi-

caved strain values are plotted in figure 12 as a ,6-
function of stress. The 750 stress-strain curve
is within 1 percent of the theoretical curve as 2

calculated from the known modulus of elasticity
of the alloy and the 8000 curve is within 7 percent
of the theoretical curve. Figure 12 shows that
the 5B gage is capable of giving strain indications n I
up to 1,270 jin./in. with a high degree of linearity. o 60 6 00 1 ,oo ,(

For more accurate evaluations of response at INVIATrF STRAIN.Vn/Il

high-strain levels a set of five randomly selected FIGURE 12. Stresa.train curves obained with 5B gases
gages were strained to gage failure at room tern- cemented to heat-resisting alloy test strips with I
peratu'e while being calibrated with a Tuckerman cement.
optical strain gage. The strain errors are plotted The averaged values of gage factor (2.50 to 75 

0F and 2.22 at 600 *F) which
wer prvioslydetermined for the 511 gage at very low strains were usedas a function of the resistance-gage readings in to obtain then data.

figure 13. It can be seen that the maximum error
at an indicated strain of 4000 Ain./in. was less
than 10 percent, therefore all gages endured true
strains of at least 3600 Ain./in. At indicated - 400

strains of 3000 Ain./in. the maximum error was E I

less than 5 percent. 3 |
oJ' -400

(4) Behavior of gages attached to metals of 0
different thermal expansivities. The behavior of -00
5B gages on three metals having widely different , 1
coefficients of thermal expansion was investigated. o 20oo 4000 6000

The three metals selected and their reported
expansivities over the range 70 to 600 'F are: INDCATED STRAIN,. 11.

FIGuRE 13. The errors in response of five NBS 5B re-
sistance-type strain gages tested to high strain levels at

Metal Coefficient of linear ther- room temperature.
True strains were obtained with a Tuckernian optical strain gage, fromreal expansion which the errors of the resistp.nce gages were computed.

Aluminum alloy 2024- - 13. 7X 10-6 per *F
Inconel --------- 7.5 !1

Molybdenum-------. - 3.2 4000A1N ALLOY (Cxc 3.7 0 /F)
-M 

- I I

m e s w t - c m nn, a f e u i g f o r ' o / ,,NO E ( x .

The gages were attached to small sheet speci- e
mens with C-1 cement and, after curing for 2 hr 0. ,0 -I . ICONE (Exp T. 5%' ..... -

at 230 *F, were inserted in a furnace at 600 F. 0 _- .... _"

Changes in gage resistance were recorded for a ,
period of g0 mm, after which the specimens were w-oo,
removed and cooled to room temperature. ,

Figure 14 is a graph of the resulting data. Each a-2000 ,.

point is the average of from 4 to 6 determinations. -300w saip 3.2_x

The effect of the expansion of the base metal as K' 1, - 0,

the specimen heats from room temperature to TO S., T

600 *F is obvious. The drift behavior at tem- L ' 0 ' ' ' .'

perature was of a comparable magnitude for all Tiw, min

three metals: 150, 170, and 100 Ain./in. for
molybdenum, Inconel, and the aluminum alloy, FIGURE 14. Indicated strain from gages of the 5B design
respectively. On cooling to room temperature, when attached with C-1 cement to metals of widely differing
all of the gages exhibited resistance values con- thermal expansivities and preheated to E30 'F prior to
siderably higher than the initial value. This taei mnw. ga heated rapidly by Inawtln Into a
zero shift is probably associated with the behavior furnace at 600 -. After 90 min. at temperature the specimens were re-

of the cement and will be discussed in section 4.4b. to and oled in air. Each curve lathe avmage o from
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(5) Resistance to ground. Tile electrical resist-
ance of tile cement or other insulating material "I"

separating the strain gage circuit from the sub-
strate is hereinafter referred to as the "resistance B- GAGE NO. '34

to ground" or tile "leakage resistance." The CAGENO ,35
resistance to ground is principally a function of ?
both the resistivity of the cement and tile thickness j 6

of the cement interlayer, but is also dependent on z
the gage design. Inasmuch as the 5B gage has 4

a comparatively large surface area and is normally .
applied without a precoat of cement on the
specimen, some measurements were made of its 2

resistance to ground at a series of temperatures
up to 1,3000 F. Gages were cemented to speci-
mens with C-1 cement, which was cured at 230 °F 0 700 So 90,0 1000 H00 1200 130

for 2 hr. The assemblies were then heated and TEMPERATURE. F

held at the desired temperature until the resistance
to ground reached a constant, value. The data FIGURE 15. Resistance to ground measurements for two

5B gages attached to an Inconel specimen with C-Ifor two gages are shown in figure15cent 15. cement.

(6) Effect qf surface roughness on gage response.
Three groups consisting of three specimens each
of type 321 stainless steel were prepared with 5000
widely differing degrees of surface roughness. The
specimens of one group were sandblasted with a
60 mesh sand, those of a second group were
abraded with No. 280 grit silicon carbide abrasive 4000 SANDSLASTED

paper, and the specimens of a third group were
electropolished. Also, two groups of aluminum
alloy 2024 specimens were sandblasted and MILDLYABRADED
abraded as described above. Gages of the 5B -00

design were attached to the metal specimens with ALUMINUM ALLOY 2024
C-1 cement which, after air drying, was cured : EXP 13.7 xio/ -F
at 220 OF. Each specimen was heat cycled z

from room temperature to 600 OF a total of six
times and the resistance change for each heating , 2000 ELECTROPOLISHED
cycle was measured. Uncemented gages wcre / MILDLY ABRADED
subjected to the saiue cycling treatment and by / SANLASTED

subtracting the resistance changes of the un- /
cemented gages from those of the cemented gages, ,000
values were obtained that were independent of the STAINLESS STEEL AISI 321
temperature coefficient of resistance; i.e., each (EXP 9.2 xI1' 6 /F)
value represents the thermal strain in the filament
that resulted from differential changes in dimen- 1
sions of the wire, of the metal specimen, and of the o3 4 5 6
cement used for attaching the gage. Figure 16 CYCLE NUMBER
is a plot of the resulting data. The small changes
of indicated strain related to differences in surface FIGURE 16. Thermal strains transmitted to 5B gages when
preparation of stainless steel are not considered alloy specimens with gages attached were hened fromroom temperature to 600 'F.
significant. In the case of the aluminum alloy, Cycle numbers refer to successive beatings.
the thermal strains of gages on the mildly abraded
specimens were less than would be anticipated
from thermal expansion differences only; however behavior on the first cycle is believed to be due to
gages on sandblasted specimens showed strains improper curing of thie cement and is discussed
unaccountably greater than would be expected. in a later section (4.4).
The implication from these data is that surface
roughness affects the degree of strain transmission
at high-strain levels, but that at low-strain levels 3.4. Unbacked Wire-Grid Cages
sufficient bond between the cement and the alloy The need for better electrical insulation at the
is achieved even when the specimen surface has a higher temperatures led to the development of
high polish. the unbacked wire-grid gage (design No. 6) and

(7) Effect of thermal cycling on gage behavior, eventually to the ceramic-coated gage (No. 6A).
Figure 16 shows that at low-strain levels gage As is well known, the electrical resistivity of
response was stable after the first cycle. The ceramics decreases with increasing temperature.
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"At operating temperatures of about 1,000 'F and a potential was applied. A number of coating
higher most of tile known ceramic strain gage materials were tried, but the miost successful
cements become so electrically conducting as to coating was a commercial high-temperature c-
seriously affect the response of a strain gage. It ramic frit having the following computed oxide
appeared that the most promising solution to the composition:
problem was to provide electrical insulation inde-
pendent, of the bonding cement. This could be
done by precoating the wire with an impervious Oxide Wt. percent Oxide Wt. percent
highly insulative ceramic material. However,
none of the available gages was suitable for apply-
ing a fused-on coating; therefore, a special type of Sio02  48. 0 A120, 3. 6
gage needed to be developed. BaO 18. 2 Na 20 2. 6

TiO2  8. 4 Ko 1. 1
BO, 7. 9 CuO 1. 1

a. Design and Fabrication ZrO 4. 7 F, 0. 1
ZnO 4.3

A gage was needed which would maintain its
grid configuration free of any backing or enbed-
ding material. As a result, a technique was
developed whereby the gage wire is given a perma- The frit was ball-milled dry for 24 hr, then the
nent set by stretch-forming. The procedure con- -325 mesh fraction was mixed with isopropyl
sists of winding the gage wire, with leads attached, alcohol in the ratio of 200 g/liter. The gage
on pins inserted in holes in a two-piece variable- (anode) was immersed in the suspension 1 i.
length jig, then stretching the grid in the axial from the cathode (stainless steel) and a 200 v
direction by elongating the jig with a micrometer potential was applied to the circuit for 0.2 see.
screw attachment. An alternate variation of The resulting deposit of particles was dried and

stiffening the grid is to heat tile wire by passing fused to a vitreous coating of approximately 1-inil
an electric current through it and, while the grid thickness by firing for 4 min at 1,500 'F. Fig-
is elongated due to thermal expansion, the slack ure 17 is a photograph of a 120-ohm ceramic-
is taken out b- extending the jig. Then, as the coated gage.
wire is allowed to cool, it becomes plastically After bending the leads out of the plane of the
deformed as a result of restrained thermal con - grid, the gage is ready for use. The bend is made
traction. After taping the leads to a plastic about one-eighth of an inch from the junction
carrier with adhesive tape, the gage may then be with the wire so that a portion of the leads will
removed fron the jig and handled by its leads be embedded in cement. The gage can be applied
without altering the grid shape. The gage is to a test surface by laying the grid down on a
now ready to be ceramic coated, or if desired, it thin layer of wet cement, no precoat being
can be used uncoated. required.

b. Ceramic-Coated Gage c. Characteristics

Very fine wires are not amenable to being coated These gages have been made in lengths of

by the usual ceramic coating techniques in which to in. using 1-il wire. Longer gage lengths

the article is either dipped in a slip (finely divided tend to require a support for the grid, while shorter

coating material suspended in a liquid) or the lengths require too many loops to achieve the

slip is sprayed onto the article, followed in both
cases by high-temperature fusion. An alternate
method of applying the slip is by electrophoresis.
In this process, finely divided particles which are
electrically charged with respect to a dispersing
medium, are deposited on an electrode under the
influence of an electrical potential. This method
is particularly suitable for coating strain gages
because of (1) the uniformity with which the
coating can be applied, (2) the absence of mecian-
ical force on fragile parts during deposition, and
(3) optional codeposition of two or more materials
simultaneously.

The technique was adapted to coating of the /2
unbacked gage by immersing the wire grid and
a portion of the gage leads in a dielectric liquid
containing suspended particles of a pulverized FIGURE 17. Photograph of a ceramic-coated unbacked
ceramic material. The gage was made the elec- gage (design no. 6A).
trode which received the charged particles when The gage length is one-half inch and the resistance of the gage is 120 ohms.
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necessary resistance. Grids with five loops (six
legs) have been made, but the tiree-loop gage
(fig. 17) is preferable. 0 - NCREAS4G STRAIN

These gages suffer from the fact that they can 0- - -0 DCREASING STRAIN

be used only on plane surfaces; also the ceramic-
coated gage is difficult to make and is very fragile. -

No accurate evaluations have been made of the
gage; however, a few trials have shown that the
gage can be cemented easily to a test strip and 0
when the strip is pulled in tension the gage response Z Z
is in the approximately correct strain range.

Figure 18 shows the strain response of an
unbacked, uncoated gage (design No. 6) cemented
to a test strip with NBS cement No. X-142 2 '

and strained in tension at 600 OF. The speci-
men was strained to 470 pin./in. and relaxed
to 190, strained again to 470 and relaxed to 190, 0
then strained to 1130 and relaxed to zero, and -4 oo

finally strained again to 1130 and relaxed to zero. INDICATED STRAIN.P in/in.

For clarity in reading the graph, the beginning of
each cycle after the first has been shifted to the FIGu E 18. Four strain cycles ar'an uno.-:ked gage
right by 100 units. The actual strain was com- (design no. 6) bonded with NBS X- 14 cement and tested
puted from the stress a pplied to the specimen and in tension at 600 *P.

known modulus of elasticity at the test temper- beginning point of the second cycie is the end point of the fiat cycl.e
its koexcept shifted 100 units to the right. Likewise for the third and fourth cycles.
ature. The gage response was measured with a
strain indicator. The instrument was zeroed only
once, at the beginning of the test; thus it can be .O ... 1-..

seen that the total zero shift was only 25 jin./in.-24-0
Another gage of the same type, but bonded with 2400 UNCOATED NtCAONE V ,10,ooF
cement U-1, was tested and gave comparable 2ouo

results on the fourth cycle; however, the pre- 1 Iliminary cycles were considerably more erratic.
One of the effects of applying a fused ceramic 1200 0 COATED ALLOY 0 (1200-F)

coating to the gage wire was demonstrated by A UNCOATE ALLOY 02,.r,

measuring the drift of coated and uncoated wires o UNCOA ALLOY 0 0400-,,

heated in air. One mil strands of Nichrome V I 400

and Armour Research Foundation's Alloy D, some
uncoated and some coated with a ceramic frit 0
were heated to 1,000, 1,200, and 1,400 OF and held -400- COATED NICHRO E V, ,IOOF
for 2 hr while drift measurements were made.
Figure 19 shows the results. The negative drift -8oo
(decrease in resistance) of Nichrome V at 1,000 0F 0 20 40 60 SO 100 120

is apparently due to a time-temperature-dependent TIME .min

structural change taking place in the alloy; the
positive drift of the uncoated wires is attributed to FGURs 19. Drift of coated and uncoated Nichrome V and
surface oxidation, the effect of which completely Armour Research Foundation Alloy D wires.
masks the internal effect just mentioned, and
results in a net increase in resistance. ARF
Alloy D showed negligible drift at 1,200 and 1,400 The beneficial value of a ceramic coating as an
OF, whether coated or uncoated. electrical insulator is discussed in section 4.4.

4. Development and Evaluation of High-Temperature Strain Gage Cements

4.1. Resistivity provide an adequate bond, but unfortunately they
all show appreciable electrical leakage at elevated

A ceramic cement for attaching a high-tempera- temperatures. Such leakage affects gage response,
ture strain gage to a metal surface should provide and therefore limits the usefulness of the gage.
a suitable bond between the strain-sensitive ele- In an attempt to overcome this deficiency, an
ment and the underlying metal, and in addition, investigation was made of the resistance-tempera-
it should have a high-electrical resistance. Many ture characteristics of several promising cement
of the cements in current use have been found to materials with the hope that by blending high-
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'purity Zxides wit Ii selected bonding iit, ('el1IeltS Several of tile nlew ( lIpIos'itiolls hlai resisIivIt les
hav~ing very high1 resist i it les cotild be dlevelop~ed. in the 1,200 to 1,800 'ji t einpJeratiure rang- ighler

A number of ceraic miat erials, which it review than any of tile known conmierciail cemients,, yet.
of thle lit eratire~k Indicated fhad high resistlinces, t ey were all stisceltible to low rsti in lesiii e
WeIre Ob)1ained( ats powvders InI t le hlighest, purity intermediate teinperat tire range" duiring t lie first
RViibll. Thtese ceraics inclildedl almnawating, schiedule. Stich behiavior is believed to
bervihia. miagnesia, t horia, ,Ilica, and inica. Tile rsltfo th fatht licelnts eent
bond'ing agents invest igatedl were ortliophioslioric completely ''cureti , altibouigh they Were prIehieated
acid" in1onoalinlittui IIIph osplilt e, eahdriuin alinli- for 1 hir at 600 'F. This intermiediate teimperat ure
flat e, potassiumll Silicate, silica gel, and cbty. Ex- effect, is not repeated on second or subsequent heat-
perilietl centients Were prepared by miuxing iii ing cycles, 1)it unfortunately, the primary interest
var~ious proport ions eacit of' the six bonding agent, i.. at strain. gage cement for many app t1icaIt ions is its
wvit Ih one or more of tlie different tillers and1 adding behavior on the first lieitinl-.
Walteir, where necessary, to produce tile dlesired A composition was developed thlat minimizes thle
conisistenicy. A rapid qualitative screening test a1foremientioned effect. In addition, it maintains
Wat' emiployed to eliniate those comupositions thlat tile highest resistivity in thet 800 to 1,800 F' range
shlowed insufficient adhiesiveness, unsatisfactory of tiny of the experimental or commercial cements
hardness, or excessive shirinkage after curing at tested. In table 2 thle resistivity of this cement,
600 'F. Then the miore promisng comp~ositions designated X-142, may be compared with the
were evaluated for leakiqge resistance at elevated resistivities of all commercial cements measured
te Inperat tires. during the course of this program.4

Measuremients wetre miate on cemient, specimens Thrue batch comipos tion of strain gage cemient
placed between hollow cylindrical electrodes ats X-142 follows:
show.n in figure 20. Speciiuen thicekness was con-
trolledi by inserting 0.008 in. thick separators b~e-
tweenl the tabs of thle top and bottom electrodes.InrdetPtsb
These separators were removed as soon ats the wngedentP tb
centent reached a "leather-hard" condition after ________________________________
whtich the specimens were dried overnight at room Alini------------------------------------100
temperature, an(1 then cured for 1 hir at 600 F. Silica (crystalline)b ------- --------- 100
Resistance mewasureencits were made at 25 'F Chromnic anhydride (Cr0 3) -------------------- 2. 5
intervals from room temperature t~o 1,800 'F with Colloidal silica solution --------------------- 200
a 1 .5 v d-c ohmmneter. Thet hevating rate w~as Orthophosphoric acid (85.7%(', ACS) ----------- 30
15 'F/inin. In addition, at few speccimens were
tested through at second heating and cooling cycle. -0.3 j, approximate particle size.
All showed increases in resistance at comparable -Ludox, S.M. grade (available from E. 1. duPont de Nemours, Grassetli
temnperattures during the second cycle. Resist i*i- Chemicals Dept., Wilmington, Del.).

ties were computed fromn the measured resistances
and the known specimen dimensions. (Further Inasmuch as ceramic cements aire polarizable
details of thme test apparatus and procedure are ionic conductors, their resistivities are dependent
giv-en in ref [131.) miot only on temperature, but also on the magnii-

tude and time of passage of a direct current
through them. For this reason the resistivities
ats herein reported cannot be considered as abso-
lute values, but rather as relative values applicable
only to these particular test conditions. How-
ever, the fact that these values do give fairly
reliable indications of thle leakage resistance of a
cement in a normal strain gage application is
illustrated in figure 21, which shows good qualita-
tive agreement between the changes in resistivity

* values of two cements and the changes in resist-
ance to ground measurements made oil two 5B?ae9 cIenie to specimens with each of these

Upncompletion of the resistance measure-

Ftc tRa 20. Photoqraph of hollow cylindrical electrodes bond strength of the cement was determined by
used for mneasuring tihe resistit'ities of cements.

Shown left to right are: an inverted. top electrode, a bottom electrode, and 4Only those cements which developed a measurable bond strength were

uniform tbickness; the legs are separated by an air gap during test, entire electrode area is obviously essential to good resistance measurements.



. After air drying and even after heating to inter-
1 -- -107- mediate temperatures, cement X-142 is quite

0 soft compared to many other cements; yet, after
heating to 1,800 'F, it develops reasonably good
bond strength (270 psi). It is not known what
effects the variations in hardness and strength of
a cement have on strain transmission, although it
would seem that good strength is essential to with-

S0 1_ stand high-sirain levels. The fact that cement
E X-142 C X-142 is capable of transmitting strains of inter-
Snediate level was shown in figure 18.

. C-1 4.3. Hygroscopicity

1 0 05zo0 'The moisture resistance of several strain gage
cements at room temperature was determined by
measuring the weight gain of specimens exposed

0 RESISTIVITY to a relative humidity of 93 percent for 24 hr.
A RESISTANCE TO The specimens used for the test consisted of layers

GROUND of cement about 0.01 in. thick spread out over an
Io6 -o1 area of one-half square inch on a metal backing.

Curing consisted of air drying for 16 hr and heat-
I , I ing to 220 'F for 1 hr. The 93 percent relative

400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 humidity was produced by a saturated solution of
TEMPERATURE, -F potassium nitrate in a closed container maintained

at a temperature of 73±4 'F (14). The results
FIGURE 21. The resistivity and resistance to ground of are shown in table 2.

cement .X-142 compared with those of commercial cement It can be seen that cements C-6 and C-13,
C-1.

The average cement thickness of the resistance to ground specimens was which are bonded with a silicone resin absorbed
1.6 mils for X-142 and 3.7 mils for C-1. (Dashed lines indicate uncertain the least amount of moisture (0.6 and 0.7 percent
region.) respectively). The silica-containing phosphate

means of a cantilever-type bending test. From types of cement sorbed from 5.8 percent for X-142
the amount of force required to break the elec- to 24.9 percent for C-1 and C-4. The effect of
trodes (see fig. 20) apart, and the dimensions of moisture on the behavior of cements is discussed
the system, the approximate critical bending stress in the next section.
was calculated. This procedure gave a value for
the cohesive strength if the break occurred in the 4.4. Minimum Curing Temperature
cement; otherwise the value obtained was a
measure of the bond strength between the metal Because of the interest in low-temperature
and the cement. The averaged strength values setting cements, a study was made of the reactions
of two or more specimens per cement are shown taking place as a strain gage cement is cured, and
in table 2. the effects of those reactions on gage response.

TABLE 2. Some measured properties of strain gage cements

Resistivity-, megohm-cmBCement Be___ ___________ )nding Ilygroseop-
I isrv~ngth b icit.".

400 IF 600 OF 800 OF 1,000 OF 1.200 IF 1,400 OF 1,600 OF I, tiF

psi percent
NBS X- 112 ------------------ >1000 500 >1000 >1000 >1000 530.0 29.2 6.S 270 5.8
N BS IC-19 ----------------- >1000 >1000 440 90 28 7.6 2.4 1.4 W0S 20.0
C ----------------------- I >1000 >1000 192 71 23 4.8 0.9 0.4 >9(X) 24.9
C-2 ---------------------------I >100 >1000 640 47 7 2.9 5.4 6.6 3x4 11.0
C-3 -.------------------- >I(00 >1000 >000 >1000 >1000 275.0 21.0 1.8 0 9.3
C-4 --- ----- ------------ -- >11) 5 2 1 2 2.0 2.0 0.4 171 24.9
C-5 --------------------------- > l()0 >1000 >1000 >1000 1W 62.0 8.8 0.7 0 19.5
C-6 ---------------------------- >I(NO)I >(I >00) >100 12S 41. 0 9.7 3.0 10 6. 6
C-7 ---------------------------- >l1( 170 2 1 3 3.0 1.7 1.5 0 11.8
C-9 .-------.------------------ >100(m >1000 500 (ICA 3(4 49.5 8.2 2.2 01 20.0
C-10 ------------------------ > 10(m) >100(} 870 1C0 .6 5.9 1.7 . 6 444 20.6
C- I.------------------------ >I00 >1000 900 67 5 1.9 0.4 0.4 344 S.1
C-12 ---------------------------- > 1l0 >100 400 90 11 1.5 ( 0. 5 176 16.3
C-13 --------------------------- 645 112 114 50 3 <0. 1 <0.1 <1. 1 >W) 0.7
C-14 ------------------------ >10W >10(10 >1000 >1000 5.10 160.0 25. 9 3.7 (1 361
C------------------------15 >1000 >1000 >1000 400 10 63.0 17.0 2.3 0 1.9

• Measured at a heating rate of 15 'F per minute for specimens that had I Increase in weight of cements as a result of water pickup when specimens,
been cured for I hr at 600 IF prior to testing. which had been preheated to 220 'F, were exposed for 24 hrs to an atmospher

b Measured at room temperature on specimens that had been previously of 93 percent relative humidity at 73 'F.
heated to 1,800 'F for testing of resistivity.
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The two goals of the study were to determine (1) 2800 T,

the cause of cement instability and (2) the mini-
mum thermal pretreatment required to make a
cemented strain gage reproducible on repeated 2400
cycles from room temperature to selected elevated
temperatures.

Briefly, the experimental procedure consisted of 2000cementing strain gages to stainless steel specimens, , 1st COOLING
preheating the specimens to various temperatures, 0 1600
and then measuring the resistance changes of the E
gages during repeated temperature cycles. Speci- // --/2nd HEATING

imens were cycled between 75 and 6000 F at a rate 4- 12oo ///
of either 15 F/min or 150' F/min. In addition, , / 1a few specimens were cycled between 75 and Z I HEATING

8000 F at a rate of 150' F/nin. Boo-
The criterion that was used to decide whether or U~

not a cement was properly cured was to determine U 400\
the degree of repeatability between the temper- Z 4

ature-resistance curves of the first and second D
cycles. The maximum permissible resistance
spread was arbitrarily set at 300 1sohms/ohm 0

which for a strain gage having a gage factor of 2.4
would be equivalent to an apparent strain of -400 -8

125 in./in. For various gage installations, how-
ever, the error might be larger or smaller than
125 in./in. depending on such factors as type of -80o
gage and thickness of the cement precoat. 0 100 200 300 400 500 600

A total of 12 different cements were tested and TEMPERATURE,-F
numerous determinations were made for eachcement. First, a sttdnless steel specimen (2.0 i. FIGURE 22. Heating and cooling curves at 15 0 F/rain for

a gage cemented with a sodium silicate cement.
by 0.75 in. by 0.043 in.) was uniformly precoated Specimen waspreheated for 2 hrat 250 *F. The ordinate is the appreWnt

with a 3-mil laver of a cement. Then the gage, resistance change of the gage wire caused by leakage through the cement.

which consisted of a 1-in. long, 70 ohm straight
strand of Karma wire spot welded to Inconel 15 *F/min. The manufacturer of this cement
ribbon leads, was cemented over the precoat. states that it will cure at 150 to 180 °F, bvt it is
After air drying for 16 hr, the specimen was pre- obvious that even after 2 hr at 250 OF the leakage
heated for 2 hr at 220 IF. Next, the specimen was resistance of the cement lacks stability. It will
temperature-cycled twice or more while the als;o be noted that the shape of the second heating
apparent gage resistance was measured at 25' F curve indicates that the cement becomes very
intervals. This procedure was repeated for a conductive above about 500 IF.
second specimen, except that the preheat temper- None of the cements tested was found to sta-
ature was either raised or lowered as indicated by bilize at room temperature; however, two cements,
the results of the first test. Additional specimens which are believed to contain potassium silicate
were then tested until the minimum temperature as the binder, gave reproducible results after pre-
was found which would result in repeatable heating for 2 hr at only 130 IF. The curves for
cycles or until it appeared that the cement would these cements are shown in figure 23. All of the
not be suitable as a low-temperature curing type. other cements tested, including the phosphate

Several of these cements were previously found types and the silicone resin types required pre-
to be hygroscopic and it was noted in preliminary lieating at 220 0F or higher to give comparable
tests that high-humidity conditions had an adverse results.
effect on the resistance values; therefore, all data Usually the first two heating curves, only, were
were taken from specimens tested while the room determined, as it was found that large variations
temperature was maintained between 72 and 820 F occurred only between the first and second cycles.
and the relative humidity was less than 45 per- The small variations which occurred between the
cent. There appeared to be no significant moisture second and subsequent cycles may be due mainly
pickup by the cements tnder these conditions. to drift of the wire. Apparently, the first heating

to 600 OF completely stabilizes these cements
with respect to subsequent heatings to 600 0F.

a. Stability of Cements on Slow and Rapid Heating Specimens of six of the cements were tested at a
to 600 °F heating rate of 150 OF/min. The two potassium

silicates and one of the phosphates behaved nearly
Figure 22 shows the temperature-resistance the same as they did at the slower rate of 15 IF/

curves for a gage cemented with a sodium silicate min. The other three cements required a higher
type of cement and heated to 600 OF at a rate of curing temperature (300 IF) to stabilize them.
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FIGURE 23. Heating curves at 15 'F/rain for experimental
cements A-2 and A-10, preheated for 2 hr at 130 VF. relative humidity, but given no preheat treatment.

Numbers on curves indicate first, second and third beatings. (Cooling A h pcmnbgn oha t1 Fmn h
¢urve omite )adsorbed and/or absorbed moisture begins to

vaporize, reducing the resistance of the cement and
After being given the minimum preheating re- thereby reducing the apparent resistance of the

required for stable operation to 600 IF three wire. At about 175 IF most of the moisture that
cement specimens were cycled from room tempera- is not structurally held has been driven off and the
ture to 800 IF at 150 'F/rain. None fell within resistance of the cement begins to increase as the
the limits established for reproducibility. One of last traces leave the structure. This increase is
the potassium silicate cements caused a very large reflected by a sharp rise in the apparent resistance
positive zero shift after the first cycle. Examina- of the wire. Next, at about 240 IF the evolution
tion of the specimen revealed numerous cracks in of structural moisture begins and proceeds at a
the cement and some separation of the cement from rapid rate, which is reflected by a large reduction
the base. Apparently, the cement is dimension- in resistivity of the cement. The effect of this
ally unstable for rapid cycling to 800 IF, after only evolution of structurally held water reaches a
a 130 IF cure. maximum at about 265 °F. Finally at about 325

IF virtually all of the structurally held water has
b. Theory for Cement Instability been evolved, and the cement has achieved a stable

state. Further heating and cooling will cause no
It is postulated that one of the reasons for sharp changes in its conductance. The room

cement instability after a low-temperature pre- temperature zero shift is probably due not only t~o
heating treatment is the volatilization of chem- the fact that the now thoroughly dry cement is
ically held water (or other constituent) when the more insulative than it was initiallv,'but also to
cement is subsequently heated to a higher tem- other causes such as structural drift of the wire,
perature. The disturbance in the cement struc- corrosion of the wire, and shrinkage of the cement.
ture caused by the volatilization could increase Figure 25 shows the behavior of four different
momentarily the electrical conductivity, and thus specimens of this same cemnent on the first heating
tend to short circuit the strain gage. This to 600 IF after various preheat treatments. It
hypothesis can best be explained by following the can be seen that 16 hr at 120 IF produced sufficient
temperature cycle shown graphically in figure 24. drying to eliminate the initial lowering of resist-
The cement in this case was a phosphate type, ance shown in figure 24, but there remained a
dried overnight in an atmosphere of 45 percent sharp decrease in resistance having maximum
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FIGURE 25. First heating curve for each of 'our .9pecimens FIGURE 26. Apparent changes in wire resistance (curve A)
of a phosphate bonded cement (C-10). and resistance to ground (curve B) during the first heatingof aphoshateat 15 °F/min for a cement specimen (C-il,), that hadl been

The temnperate and duration of precuring treatment Is shown for each a hr a t 220 (a
curve. The three lower curves wer- obtained at a heating rate of 15 *F/min, preheated for 2 hr at 20 *F.
the top curve at 150 OF/min.

Despite the expected uncertainty il measuring
the resistance to ground, the apparent change in

effect at about 265 OF. The zero shift (not shown) measured resistance of the wire is in fair agreement
was also still excessive. Preheating for eithcr 16 with the change calculated by assuming that the
hr at 150 OF or 2 hr at 220 °F was sufficient to resistance to ground is an electrical shunt in
eliminate the erratic effect shown in the bottom parallel with the gage. For example, at 75 OF
curve. However, when the heating rate was the apparent increase in wire resistance after
increased from 15 'F/min to 150 °F/min (the top heating to 600 OF was 320 lpohms/ohm, whereas
curve in fig. 25) an inflection occurred, beginning the increase calculated from the parallel resist-
at about 350 OF. This behavior could mean that ances (bare wire: 70 ohms; cement, initial: 0.3
a minor amount of "curing" of the cement occurs megohms; and cement, final: 10 megohnis) is 230
during a test in which the heating rate is slow; pohms/ohm.
on fast heating, however, the small amount of The second substantiating experiment involved
water remaining in the structure comes out sud- coating of the gage wire and leads with an impervi-
denly, thereby disrupting the structure and ous porcelain enamel coating. At temperatures
lowering the resistance. up to 600 °F, such a coating should provide

The belief that the lowered apparent resistance adequate insulation for the gage, even though the
of the wire is caused by leakage through the resistance of the cement dropped to a very low
cement was strengthened by two experiments, value during the first heating. Figure 27 illus-
First, tests were made in which changes in appar- trates the effect of the precoating. The lower two
ent wire resistance and resistance to ground were curves show the resistance changes of an uncoated
measured simultaneously during the first heating resistance wire that had been cemented with a
of each of several cemented specimens. Figure phosphate cement, air-dried 16 hr, and then heated
26 is typical of the results. The curves are for a to 600 OF at 15 OF/min. The upper curves are
cement which had been preheated for 2 hr at 220 the first three heating curves for a similar specimen
OF. It will be noted that the inflections in both except that in this case the gage (wire and leads)
curves (resistance to ground and apparent resist- had been precoated with a 1-mil application of a
ance of the wire filament) occur at approximately porcelain enamel ground coat prior to cementing.
the same temperature. The inflections present in the first curve for the
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27,200 -. spot welding of a strand of "as-received' Karma
wire. This technique not only preserved the
low-temperature coefficient of resistance of the
Karma wire but also resulted in reproducible gage
response for successive cycles to 600 OF at 15

20,400 - "F/mnin when the gage was attached with a
potassiun silicate cement and air dried only.
It is not known whether or not this method would

-provide sufficient insulation where other cements
10 or other gage types are used.
6 ,3,600 COATED Two of the cements included in these tests
Zcontain silicone resins as the binder. These
,Z cements were found to have negative zero shifts

after the first heating cycle, in contrast to the
all-ceramic cements which displayed positive zero

60shifts. This could mean either the silicone6,800o
cements were more conductive after the heat cycle
or that shrinkage of the cement resulted in a com-
pressive stress on the wire. To check the former,
dhe resistane to ground was measured during a test
of one of these cements which had been preheated

0/ - for 2 hr at 250 °F. The resistance to ground
was initially greater than 10 megohms at room
temperature, dropped to 2 megohms at 600 OF,
but returned to a value greater than 10 megohms
at room temperature, thus ruling out leakage

0 200 300 4through the cement as the cause of negative zero-680 100 200 300 4.00 500 600

TEMPERATURE,'F shift. The stresses imposed on a wire by shrinkagv
of the cement can be quite complex, but in generad
they are compressive. If it is assumed that all
of the stresses are compressive, then it follows that

FIuatR 27. Resi. tance changes of coated and uncoated the axial stresses are the more effective, tending
single-wire Karma gages that were attached to stainless
steel with cement C-10 and cycled between room temperature to shorten the wire and thus decrease its resistance
and 600 'F. rather than the radial stresses, which would reduce

Cement was uncured (air dried only), but coated gage was protected with the cross-sectional area of the wire and increase
ceramic mating which was prefired on at 1,350 OF. its resistance.

c. Relation of Minimum Curing Temperature to Oper-
ation of Gages

uncoated specimen (lid not occur for the coated

specimen and in the latter case the change in Mention w s made earlier that the magnitude of
resistance remained reasonably constant in suc- the apparent strain errors indicated by these
cessive cycles. This observation together with results is not necessarily the same as would be
the measurements of resistance to ground, indicate encountered in an acutal strain gage installation.
quite strongly that much of the trouble from the If the error is due to leakage through the cement,
erratic response of gages that have not been the size and shape of the gage and the thickness
properly cured comes from electrical leakage in of the cement precoat are important factors.
the cement. For instance, in this work when the gage consisted

A comparison of the slopes of curve 2 for both of a 1-in. long (70 ohm) strand of wire spot welded
the coated and uncoated wire in figure 27 shows to ribbon leads, it was found that nearly all of the
that the temperature coefficient of the Karma leakage was through the cement adjacent to the
wire has been increased by a factor of about 14 embedded portion of the leads. If it, is assumed
by the firing treatment (4 in at 1,350 °F) that the leakage from the leads remains constant,
required for maturing the enamel ground coat. it can be shown that a higher resistance of the
It is unfortunate from a practical standpoint that sensing element would result in a greater error;
this firing treatment destroys the low-temperature but, reduction in surface area of the leads would be
coefficient of resistance of the Karma wire. expected to reduce the leakage. On the other
However, it was found that precoating only the hand, gages of the etched-foil type would probably
lead strips provided the necessary electrical show large errors because of leakage from the large
insulation for gage stability, probably because the surface area to the base and leakage between the
surface area of the wire is small compared with many closely spaced legs of the gage. Of course,
that of the leads. The Inconel leads were all types of gages would show greater leakage
enamel coated, after which just enough of the errors if the cement precoat thickness were reduced
coating was removed from the lead tips to permit below the 3 mils used in this work.
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5. Concluding Remarks

The principal goal of the )resent investigation and the other is to provide electrical insulation
was to develop a resistance-type gage that would which is independent of the cement, as for example,
be suitable for measuring static strains tip to by precoating the wire with a highly insulative
1,500 'F. During the course of the program the iiiaterial. The first method would be generally
various properties of possible gage niaterials were more desirable, inasmuch as the gage could be
evaluated. In addition two new types of gages bonded and insulated in one o)eration. Cenient
were developed and certain of their performance X-142 was developed to fill this need and, as
characteristics were determined. Also, a number indicated in table 2, in maintains comparatively
of strain gage cements were evaluated, and finally high resistivity; up to 70 times that of any of
a new cement was devised that showed superior those cements which also maintain any measurable
electrical resistivity in the range 800 to 1,800 'F. bond strength. Yet, even a cenient such as

Even with these contributions the present state X-142 may still not have sufficient resistivity for
of the technology of high-temperature strain gages all types of measurement.
leaves much to be desired. The major pro[)lems It is umlikely that cements chemically bonded
result from inadequate properties in available ma- to a metal substrate could have high-temiiperature
terials. The lack of a suitable alloy (or other con- resistivities comparable to the pure metal oxides
ductor) for the strain-sensing element is one of the such as MgO, A12 0 3 , and SiO 2. Many high-
most serious obstacles. Karma and Evanohm, temperature cements contain such oxides as the
which are modified 80 Ni-20 Cr alloys (table 1), filler material, but the bonding agents which are
have provided a partial solution for intermediate added to impart the "cementing" property have
tem)eratures, but above the 800 to 900 'F range, relatively low electrical resistivities. Further-
the performance characteristics of these and other more, some ceramic cemients react at high
alloys are severely limited. Evanohm and Karma temperatures with metal surfaces (see fig. 4) and
are metastable, solid-solution alloys which have such reaction will result in large changes in1
been given a special heat treatment so as to create resistance of the strain-sensing element during
a high electrical resistance and low-temperature gage operation.
coefficient of resistance; even so, their gage factors The technique of precoating a formed gage
change with temperature and their drift rates in- with an insulating ceramic is one solution to these
crease with increasing temperature. Above about problems. Both the protective quality of the
900 'F most metals and alloys have such high- coating on a fine wire heated in air and the insula-
temperature coefficients of resistance that it is tive effect on a gage embedded in an incompletely
imperative to provide a means of correction; the cured cement were demonstrated in the present
gage may be temperature compensated or if its investigation. However, the high-temperature
temperature is known precisely a suitable correc- resistivity of the vitreous-type coating that was
tion can be made. In addition to large tempera- used was no better than that of the X-142
ture coefficients, many of the otherwise useable cement. Nevertheless, it is believed that with
alloys undergo phase transformations on heating the aid of the electrophoretic coating technique
and cooling, and these changes usually have as described in 3.4.b, ceramic coatings having
significant effects on the electrical resistance. superior insulative qualities can be developed.
These and some other problems associated with the Such a coating might be composed almost entirely
selection of metals and alloys for high-temperature of pure oxide grains held together by a network of
strain gages have been discussed by Graft [151 a vitreous or sintered phase.
and Metcalfe [16]. Inasmuch as the total thickness of the layer

The second major area in which additional between the gage elements and the substrate must
improemsent mar ne e a in th rical a inal be kept to a minimum, it is finally concluded

improvement is needed is in the electrical insula- that both the ceramic coating technique and the
tion of cemented gages in the temperature region best insulative cement should be utilized to the
above about 1,000 'F. There are two approaches maximum extent, if static strain measurements
to the solution of this problem: One is to increase free of electrical leakage errors are to be achieved
the electrical resistance of the bonding cement, in the upper temperature regions.
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